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November 23, 1954

MINUTES

A call meeting was held in the Seminar Room of the library. All members and sponsor were present. Business discussed was as follows:

1. The full meeting was used in the discussion of quiet hour, its good and bad points. No definite decision was reached. The committee gave its report of the talk with the dorm managers. A new committee of Paul Maggee, Ken Noland, and Jane Sutherlin were appointed to see further into the problem matter.

The meeting was closed with a prayer led by Bro. Pitner.

Respectfully submitted

Joan Nance
Student Association Sec.

A play is to be presented by the student council on Dec. 2 in chapel. Jim Hayes has written the script and is to direct it. Characters are to be:

Dick Richardson  Narriator
Mommy Parish    Hero
George Kieffer   Stand-in
Jane Wade        Girl friend
Glen Davis       Bar Tender
Jane Sutherlin   Bar Maid
Joan Nance       Photographer
Ronald Coble     Bank Tellers
John Vanderpool  !!